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wist this morning." “Yes, 
am alter some of Dial's snaps. 
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Malt Extract and .. 
Hariani for the wet.
m Bellies and.... . . . . .
Codfish for Breakfast 

Fruit for Plum Pudding
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FcK^rrit jfiAR. VOLUME XL. NO. 45àBTHE POPE’S DECISION. th: >p. NEWFOUNDLAND MINISTBY.
The Governor Refuses to Sanction Appoint* 

mente by His Defeated Advisers.
THE COMMISSION PLAN Royal make» the food pare.

Russian Supplies Rather Smaller Than 
Usual—Favorable Condition, in South 

America end India.

Washington, Nov. 16.—In the agri
cultural department monthly review of 
the foreign crop situation much atten
tion is devoted to the grain crop of Rus
sia, especially on account of ite magni
tude as a factor in the European supply. 
After quoting a despatch painting the 
crop situation in various provinces in 
very black colars, the review calls’atten- 
tion to the fact that since the harvest 
Russia has exported 
The exports of wheat 
October m, says the review, amounted 
to 4,152,840 quarters, against 2,856,640 
quarters and 3,383,780 quarters daring

crop was deficient was admitted, 
but that the failure was so serious as 
eeeh reports implied, few of the grain 
dealers of Europe would believe. Re
cently, however, some change <6 attitude 
ie becoming apparent. Sbooks in the 
ports are not increasing in the manner 
usual for this time of year, and the opin
ion is freely expressed that after this 
month Russia can be relied upon for only 
a very moderate shipment.

As "regards crops now growing in the 
southern hemisphere, the news continues 
favorable. In Argentine drought, which 
lor a time in some provinces threatened 
serious injury, seems to 'have been gen
erally broken, and danger of any serious 
loss from such a source seems now, in 
the advanced state of the ‘crop, to have 
passed. The Indian Wheat crop 
been sown under unfavorable conditi 
and the same is true 01 winter grain 
crops of Europe, and bold in Iudia and 
in Europe the weather seems in the main 
to have been very favorable to the growth 
of the seed.

wholesome sod delicious»

Sis, John’s, Nfld., Nov. 16.—The min
istry headed by Sir William Whiteway, 
formally resigned office this evening.
Before resigning Sir William wished to 
fill all vacancies in the civil service with 
hie defeated supporters and their fol
lowers, bat Sir Herbert Murray, the gov
ernor, refused to sanction any perman
ent appointments, and consented to 
authorize only acting appointees.

The cabinet of Sir James Winter will
Right Rev. assume office at noon to-morrow, and Washington, Nov. 17,-Some interest

W-S.°rw-»*•->» •» 0» -Hi-- 0».
presided at the annual convention of the Governor-General of Canada, and Sir wi*l govern the seal hnnters in the 
clergymen and delegates of the Albany Charles Tapper, while premier last year, future, supposing that no arrangement 
ripiacopal diocese which opened here III ill fritfwijl Hi I «■■■lit a CnUndJWM» Wk
thliTmornEg. InMsi infial “address ^^^TpremierwUlnrel^blv im «nd Great Britain for future measures7 
the bishop reviewed the proceeding of JTSSSLSf
the meeting of bishops ol the Anglican representation for the colony of New- 
communion held this ye ir in London, foundland at the reciprocity conference 
He referred to the commi tee in favor of between the United States and Canada,«>■«' ss»A,ass5*5ftîs

There can be no question but that late Mr. James G. Blaine, 
within the past few year», from various Ery of state, signed a reciprocity con- 
causes and with some fault on both 72SÎion with Newfoundland, dated in 
sides, the minds of men (have been ac- 18$i* - ... ; . „
customed to thought of â (possible resort .. . ,® British government disallowed 
to arms for the settlement of national ,because Canada was not in- 
questions between Engllnd and Am- Sludedin U,6 Preferential arrangements, 
erica. We are responsible for the spirit Now Newfoundland will claim that 
that has been aroused in, America, and Ca°ada 9 not entitled to negotiate for 
which has in it inconceivable possibil- reciprocity unless Newfoundland 
ities of horror. 1 eluded in the benefits of the scheme.

“ It is unfortunate for ns that our pub
lic men are by the force of our constant 
political changes untrained either in the 
art or language of diplomacy. It is still 
more unfortunate when statesmen forget 
the art and language of courtesy. Al
ways in an amalgamated civilization 
like ours, when we have not yet become 
one nation, but are a, conglomera
tion of innummerable nationalities only 
in process of assimilation there are two 
dangers, the one of the association of old 
time prejudices and antagonism which 
have no place in our soil and no refer
ence to our relations to any other coun
try in the world, and the other the na

tion for the immediate suspension of pardonable political device of pandering 
pelagic sealing, with a counter propoei- 1» some of these transplanted prejudices 
f* , ’ ... , , , ; in order to secure votes for one or the
tion for the establishment of a commis- other of our political parties.
Sion to arrange a general settlement, not “I am quite sure that the more 
only of the Behring sea question, but of1 thoughtful men in England look with 
reciprocity, border immigration, the amazement and astonishment on what 
North Atlantic fisheries, and all pending sometimes seems to them, from the un- 
questions between the United States and' bridled violence of our partisan news- 
Canada. It is stated authoritatively pape-t,, the feeling of hatred and dislike 
that this proposition would be submit- °* England in America. I am assured of 
ted when the diplomatic phases of the tbe absence of ail such feeling among 
subject were taken up to-day. Whether ibe thoughtful people in America. With 
it would tend toward an adjustment was theee-extreme expressions of violence the 
doubtful. It ie understood that while English government, the English people 
the United States representatives had- -M>d the. Engl i.qh. B.rem. ima: bean moat
no objection to a commission ar sag- patient. But neteee we come to recog- 
gested by the Canadians, they will insist n’ze more than we do the recklessness of 
that the first preliminary to it ie the eue- speech, the facility of rousing prejudices, 
pension by a modus vivendi or eome and-the dangers of provoking even the 
other expedient temporarily, if need be, moat patient strength, we may bring 
of pelagic sealing. about a state of things infinitely die-

It developed to-day that Secretary graceful and infinitely dangerous to our 
Sherman bad written a letter to Sir Christianity and onr civilization.
Wilfrid Laurier which may have an im- “ Just where the word ‘ jingo 
portant bearing on Canadian aegotia- *r°m matters not, or where the uglv 
tions. It is said this letter resulted from thing which it describes originated. 1 
the divided responsibility of the officials am quite aware that he exists in Eng- 
here, General Foster, having charge of land and that the spirit which animates 
Behring sea ; Secretary Gage, of immi- bim is more or less lying dormant and 
gration; Mr. Kaeson, of reciprocity, etc., ready to be roused, but nobody 
so that no one person could consider the doubt its prevalence and its unlicensed 
subjects homogenously, granting a con- utterance amongst us. It is the spirit 
cession on one subject for an equal con- °f boastfulness, selfishness, arrogancy, 
cession on another. It is understood conceit. It is unworthy of our manhood 
that Secretary Sherman’s letter to fiir anc* 8 discredit to our Christianity. In 
Wilfrid Laurier suggests a means for a an individual it ie offensive to everybody 
broader discussion of the relations be- w’th whom he comes in contact, 
tween the two countries. “The theory that the old revolutionary

The Behring sea matter began at 11 spirit which regarded England as 
o’clock. At the morning session the ex- tyrant is kept alive by the study of 
perts concluded their work on the school books of history may have some 
technical features o.f the seal question, weight. If it has, it is time that the 
reaching an agreement on all points of school books were corrected, so that 
difference. The signing of their reports children shall be taught that the Eng- 
was deferred until-4 o’clock. land of 100 years ago is as different from

It was agreed that the report ehonld the England of to-day as the America of 
not be made public until it was submit- this century is different from the Am- 
ted to th ^respective governments. Sir erica of the revolution.
Wilfrid marier, Sir Louie Davies and “ The theory that we are still sore and 
General Foster expect to confer on the smarting under the prevailing English 
larger diplamatic’featnree. sympathy with the South during the

civil war may have some weight. If it 
be true, surely it is the sign of high- 
minded intelligence "to recognise that in 
the outcome of that war we have be
come strong enough to forgive the 
.people that misunderstood us. The 
.more serious fact, which ought to be 
both restrained and rebuked, is 
that if we give protection in America to 
.people from other lands, who accounted 
themselves oppressed and- injured by 

’foreign governments when they were at 
'home, we have the right todemand from 
-them that they shall leave their quarrels 
■behind them, and that in America there 
•shall be no distinctione - of German-Am- 
■erioans, or Irish-Americans, or Ameri
cans of any qualifications whatever.

“ And for that wretched party spirit 
which to serve temporary political ends 
is capable of risking the permanent 
horrors of an alienation between nations 
which are absolutely one in origin, in 
character, in interest, in responsibility 
from God, in language, in history and! 
in religion, there ought to be at the polls, 
in the press, from the pukpits and in 
the personal intercourse of intelligent 
men, the sternest condemnation and 
most incessant rebnke.

“ No greater outrage, it seems to me, 
can -be conceivable, and no more lasting 
and serions -injury to all the best inter
ests of humanity throughout the world 
thaq the severance or the straining of 
the dose tie that binds America to Eng
land. War would be only less fratricidal 
than enr unfortunate rebellion, hot the 
prevention of it must not be by the 
machinery of statecraft and cabinet 
council, but by thé cultivation of the 
true spirit and temper of the peoples of 
both nations.”

Catholics of Manitoba Must Not At
tend the Schools Held Under 

That “ Settlement.”

Speaks Some Unpalata tie Truths as 
to the Offensiveness of Amer

ican Pollticii ns.

It Adjourns Without Any Final 
Action as to the Suspension of 

Pelagic Hunting.

Canadian Ministers at Washington 
Thought It the Best Avenue 

to Reciprocity,’ort Wine............40c.
i Port Wine........50c.
irt Wine............$1.00

t ..Jingoism Unworthy tof Manhood 
and a Discredit to 

Christianity.

Canadian Officials Asked to Submit 
in Writing Their Views On a 

General Agreement.

Advised to Persuasively Urge Their 
Temporarily Lost Cause Upon 

the Majority.

Without Other Agreement Present 
Sealing Regulations Will 

Continue in Force.
;
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grain very freely, 
from August 1 to Washington, Nov. 16.—The Behring 

sea meeting, in which representatives of 
Great Britain and the United States 
have participated, came to a close to-

Albany, Nov. 17.—ILondon, Nov. 16.—(Special)—A Mon
treal Star cable says : The Pope’s utter
ances on the Lanrier-Greenway Manito
ba school settlement Will be promulga
ted on WeduMdayaMbi» ww*» Jikhb» 
meantime I learn on unimpeachable 
authority the points of His Holiness’ de
cision.

The utterance deals very exhaustively 
with the facts of the case, tracing them 
in detail to support what is claimed as 
the undoubted right of the Manitoba 
Catholics to separate echoole, and show
ing also the alleged infringement of this 
right by the action of the Manitoba leg
islature.

The Pope declares that Catholics must 
not attend the public schools, that they 
must, like Roman Catholics everywhere, 
loyally and obediently support their own 
school system, even where the state 
refuses to assist.

The supreme pontiff declares that no 
opportunity must be lost of asserting 
the claims of Roman Catholics to the 
full enjoyment of their constitutional 
rights. Still his Holiness advisee the, 
Manitoba Catholics not to be too aggres
sive and grasping, but persuasively and 
by all peaceful methods to impress the 
justice and fairness of their temporarily 
lost cause upon their lellow citizens of 
other faiths ■ in the hope that eventually 
their full rights may be restored.

a mm ■

ànight. The seal experts made a unani
mous report concernifig the condition of 
the seal herds, and the diplomatic re
ports of the respective governments 
reach an understanding by which they 
hope at a later day to effect a final ad
justment not only of the Behring sea 
question, but of other pending border 
controversies. For the present, how
ever, no final action was taken as to the 
suspension of pelagic sealing.

The Canadians urged that pther ques
tions be embraced in any plan of settle
ment and suggested an international 
commission to accomplisn this end. 
This proposition was fully discussed and 
an agreement reached that the Canadian 
officiale would put their views in writing 
after returning to Ottawa and submit 
them to the authorities here. All par
ties concerned say that the outlook is 
favorable to a satisfactory adjustment. 
The unanimous agreement of the experts 
brings the governments together for the 
first time on all the facts relating to the 
seals.

ooo

I<fc CO., of protection. In the absence of an offi
cial statement on the subject an answer 
appears to be afforded by the language 
of the award made by the Paria arbitra
tion. It is provided in the award as 
follows :

“ The concurrent regulations hereby 
determined with a view to the protection 
and preservation of the fur seals shall 
remain in force until they have been in 
whole or in part abolished or modified 
by common agreement between the gov
ernments of the United States and of, 
Great Britain. The said concurrent 
regulations shall be submitted every five 
years to a new examination, so as to 
enable both interested governments to 
consider whether in the light of past ex
perience there is occasion for any modi
fication thereof.”

This first term of five years expires 
about ti^e time the seal season closes 
next year, and it is a fair assumption 
from the language of the award that, 
failing an agreement on further regula
tions, those now in force will continue to 
run.

POWDER OO., H1W yoZK.nowa
OUTFITTERS. '

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.TFITS. ?
when secre- A New Gold Field—Tealin Lake Route Sur

vey-Herd Killed for Tuberculosis.

(From Onr Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—The last official act 

of Sir Oliver Mowat was to recommend 
the release of Grenier, the libeller of Mr. 
Tarte. The recommendation has gone 
to Hie Excellency for approval.

Dr. Robert Bell, of the geological sur
vey, has just issued his report on North
ern Ontario. He says the section be
tween the headwaters of the Ottawa and 
James Bay is more promising for gold 
mining than the Rainy river.

W. T. Jennings, the government en
gineer who surveyed the Teelin Lake 
route, is here preparing his report. W. 
F. King, chief astronomer, has also re
turned.

Mr. Tarte and hie chief engineer left 
to-day for New York to inspect the har
bor. His daughter accompanied the 
minister. /

Sir Oliver Mowat left for Toronto this 
morning.

A scare about tuberculosis prevails, 
and all the city milkmen are having 
their cattle tested. One dairyman found 
hie herd of 40 affected and has had them 
slaughtered.

Prices.
VICTORIA, B. C, 
ooooooooooooor ia in-

has
ons FUGITIVE BANK WRECKERS.

SUE OF A Hundred Men Protecting an Ex-President 
from Indiana Mob Violence.

English, Indiana, Nov. 16.—John H. 
Weathers, president of the deiunct Eng
lish bank, which closed ite doors on Sat
urday, was located to-day at Corydon, 
Ind., 26 miles from this city. He ex
pressed his willingness to surrender to 
the officers of the law to answer to any 
charges that might be brought against 
him, provided he be guaranteed protec
tion. With this end in view, Sheriff 
Ballard left this morning with a posse of 
100 men all friends of Weathers, to ac
company the ex-bank president to this 
city and to gnard him against any out
break on the part of the excited citizens 
who thronged the streets. . t 

Cashier H. R. Willett has not been 
heard from, bnt hie friends in this state 
and in Kentucky have come to his rescue 
and made up a fund amounting to many 
thousands of dollars to cover any short
ens or irregularities that may be found 
in his accounts. A telegram received 
here to-day stated

♦
SIR WILFRID’S IDEA.THE DREYFUS AFFAIR.

He Wishes to Determine Other Issues Sim 
ultaneously WHb the' Sealing.

More Mysterious Documents Alleged to Be 
Circulating in Paris.

Following the agreement of the ex
perts, the diplomats assembled at Gen
eral Foster’s house yesterday afternoon 
to disease the larger (juestion of putting 
an end to pelagic sealing and of settling 
other border controversies. Owing to the 
illness of Sir Julian Panncefote, the 
British government was represented by 
the first secretary of the British embas
sy, Mr. Adam. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Sir Louis Davies were present on behalf 
of Canada.

General Foster’s powers had been 
materially enlarged since the coming of 
the Canadian officials, for as a result oi 
a long and friendly talk between Sir 
Wilfrid and Secretary Sherman, the lat
ter had written to the Canadian Premier 
stating that the President has empow-

.. ,,___, ered General Foster to treat on the vari-
pTitiMi «onrfi,;™ « tT - 008 border questions which Sir Wilfrid

iteda check fofwte h^The c^ertgTTuTuas "Th^ ga^ the 
"«“^return. It is believed he is in T^an

• TI _ w T , ™ at 4 p. m„ and lasted until 7. The en-Stand^nt and’ t^t , tire range of border affairs was discussed.
i®y and I. J. Fredrick, president Primarily the-purpose of the meeting

NlCaAfl^LrefH‘1Telr r defunct was to secure an agreement on Behring 
«rliataH »L?anklng • ®ea. The Canadians made it clear, how-

£ndMt ever, that they wished any plan of settle- 
thafMWh?RtLnfl<£?T^7'wIidlv»tlarKe<1 ™ent to take a broader scope than the

SStMsfB K, Stft
l5S"<.i> LÏn.lï™Oh£2l5’‘n‘hlT apLpi™ m=,l friendly
««LliLr'i!H- Oaband, throughout and no sharp differences

mi: iSHaSïSvS .irjaSKsix; «s sæïïss:
]nJn’in M th7 Edfas a basis for further negotiations.

lL-VhtL ra °VBt0Ckr This dosed the conference and the o'ffi- 
ïwr™ by th quaUficatl0n of cials said their farewells, expressing
directors. satisfaction at the cordial feeling which

had characterized the meetings of the 
last ten days.

The Canadian ministers have taken 
the American proposition tinder advise
ment and given assurances that it will 
be submitted to the privy council of Can
ada and a definite answer given.

Washington, Nov. 16.—The CanadiansParis, Nov. 16.—Count Esterhazy in 
an interview declares he is the victim of ■determined to-day to meet the proposi- 
a plot connected with the Dreyfus case.
A month ago he received a letter warn
ing him that a former official of the war 
office was formulating charges against 
him. The count immediately informed 
the minister of war of the circumstances, 
urging him to investigate the matter. A 
week ago a lady handed him documents 
of an exceedingly grave tenor, and com
promising Dreyfus to such an extent that

'

Toronto, "Nov. 16.—The Globe, edi
torially discussing the Montreal Star 
cable anticipating the Pope’s pronounce
ment on the Mafiitoba school -question,

ICHT PAGES. • !

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.e News says:
“ While a great many will regret that 

Hie Holiness did not advise the accep
tance of the Manitoba educational eye-

Seventeen Million Bushels of Wheat—Rail
way Bridge Collapses.

Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—(Special)—Jack- 
son & Co’s music store at Brandon was 
badly damaged by fire early this morn
ing. The lp»jR; *2.090__and.ja fully cov- 
éred by lneurancè'iti the Atlas and Com
mercial companies. Adame & Reseer 
are the owners of the projjerty.

It is estimated that the amount of 
wheat delivered by . farmers since Sep
tember 1 to date has been 17,000,000 
bushels.

A small railway bridge over a b-woch 
of the Bow river near Calgary gave way 
last night, precipitating two freight cars 
into the stream. The fireman was in
jured slightly.

Another party of gold seekers for the 
Klondyke left here this afternoon.

The Vulcan Iron Works plant of this 
city has been purchased by John Mc- 
Kechnie for a large cash consideration.

S. Hughes, M.P., of Lindsay, is here 
en route to Australia.

ALL THE ... . , , when published they would create a*
tern, with such modifications as the local, enormous sensation. Count Esterhasy 
government could be induced to make ! asserts that be handed these documents 
in the interest of_ harmony, therq 1 to General Haussier, the military gov-
taken. The effect of hie dissension, caution to (holograph them so as to 
nevertheless, will be to confine the agi- have means to defend himself, 
tation, if any agitation there is to be, 
where it properly belongs, namely, in the 
province of-Manitoba. To the Manitoba 
legislature that subject unquestionably 
belongs, and any attempt to -remove it 
from that : jurisdiction womld be of no 
benefit to the minority in Manitoba and 
would deprive them of the educational 
privilege in the Dominion, which, to say 
the least, would be disturbing and profit
less. The education situation in Mani
toba is likely, if advice in the proper 
direction is heeded, to conform1 in time 
somewhat to that which prevails in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, where 
without any public school system, satis
factory concessions are made to the 
Catholic population with reapect to edu
cation.”

London, -Nov. 16.—The Daily < Chron
icle to-day has a special article touching 
the Pojie’s decision in the Manitoba 
school case in_ which it says that there is 
no donbt it will be a disappointment to 
8ir Wilfrid Laurier, whose personal in
fluence was brought to bear at the Vati
can, that the Pope is not supporting the 
compromise.

The Westminster Gazette troets that 
Canada, and especially Manitoba, will 
stand firm and not allow the national 
Btsiem of education to be denomination-
alized.

ON GOLD FIELDS.
formed, you cannot do
Weekly Colonist. CANNERS AT ISSUE.

Alaska Packers’ Association Prevented 
Ota era from Fishing.PER ANNUM $1,50. comesSan Francisco, Nov. 11.—The-Supe

rior court was called upon to-day to set
tle a dispute over valuable fishing rights 
in Alaska. The matter was presented 
through a suit commenced by the Pacific 
Steam Whaling Company to recover 
$100,000 damages from the Alaska Pack
ers’ Association.

Both companies have canneries at the 
month of the Karlnk river, Alaska. The 
trouble between the two corporations 
commenced in July last, when the fish
ing season was at its height. A charge 
is made that i»order to prevent the tak
ing of fish by the employees of the plain
tiff, agents of the defendant corporation 
had resort to force and the nee of fire
arms.

The Pacific Steam Whaling Company 
claims that the fiahing grounds at Karlnk 
are public property, and that the exclus
ive fishing 'right or ownership cannot 
vest in any one corporatien or individual. 
Such right and ownership is asserted by 
the defendant corporation.

WAY OF VARIETY. n
i who can trade jacknives and 
In free from sin is not a youth 
to make a successful promoter 
bnterprises when he becomes a 
(ton Transcript.
mind,” said the neighbor who 

t to sympathize with a friend for 
caused by a storm. “ Lightning 

tes twice m the same place." 
replied Farmer Comtossel, “ an’ 
(mighty good reason far that. 
Its through the fast time it don’t 
lace wuth payin’ attention to.”— 
on Star.

can

CROW’S NEST LABORERS:
They Have Been Well Treated Notwith

standing Reports to the Contrary.
a

our

Toronto, Nov. 16.—(Special)—The- 
Mail prints a special from Lethbridge 
denying the truth of the charges of 
fair treatment of navvies on the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway. Oolyafew men from 
the neighborhood of Ottawa claim to be- 
in any way misled, and these were ap
parently misled by an unauthorized 
agent. Some English immigrants of the 
clerk class, and unused to manual labor, 
came there and being overtaken by sick-- 
ness, manager of construction H

[ask one question before we part 
ts there another man ?” 
«fortunately, yes. Several of him. 
p Life.

un-

never saw-such a girl as Bettie ; 
seep a thing to herself.
-I guess you never saw her when 
a box of caramels.—Yonker’s PICKED UP AT SEA.

'An Atlantic Steamer Brings In the Crew «f 
Two Sailing Craft.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 16. — The 
closing portion of the voyage of the 
steamship Belgenland, which arrived 
to-day from Liverpool, wae eventful and 
interesting to those on board, and to the 
watchful eyes of the lookout can be 
credited the saving of a number of livee. 
On Sunday morning the water logged 
sailing schooner Willie L. Matewell was 
sighted and she wae taken in tow, to the 
great relief of her crew of ten men, the 
vessel having become helpless.

On Monday morning a small boat was 
sighted drifting helplessly with five men 
aboard. When the men were taken on 
the steamship it was found that they 
were the crew of the abandoned schooner 
Theodore Dean. Their captain, Jae. W. 
Hod gen, had been washed from the 
email boat and loet Captain Hod gen 
resided at Somerville, Mass., and leaves 
a widow and two daughters and a son.

The Theodore Dean left South Amboy 
on Friday last for Norfolk with a cargo 
of coal. When off Abaecon light she lost 
her mainsail, and on Saturday at noon, 
when 44 miles northeast of Barnegate, 
she sprang a leak, a plank having been 
torn from her aide. The 
rapidly, and, with four feet of water in 
the hold, the captain ordered the small 
boat lowered, and the crew of six, in all, 
left the ship. An hour later the vessel 
was seen to sink. There was a heavy 
sea and tremendous gale. At one time 
the boat wae raised almost on end, and 
Captain Hodgen was swept overboard. 
The oare also were lost and those in the 
boat left helpless. The boat drifted 
from that time until' 9 o’clock Monday 
morning# when it was sighted by the Bel
genland.

pabout doesn’t get on well with 
pd, I fancy.” 
hot? Is he neglectful, 
ctentive.—Pick-Me-Up.
per why it is that Dr. Bonney has 

practice. Everybody seems to 
[zing him lately.” 
e’s very clever. All his patients 
hat they have the gout.”—Chicago

CENTRE TORONTO. A DISHONEST CONSUL.
CALLS IT A COMEDY. ■■ . aney

sent them back East free. The corre
spondent denies that there is anv truth, 
in the story of slavery and oppression.

Liberal Candidate Against Any Lowering of 
Present Protection—The Con

servatives’ Choice.

Sentenced to Long ^Imprisonment for Em
bezzlement ef. Trust Funds.

Boston. Mass., Nov. 16.—J. A. Iasigi, 
formerly Turkish consul in this city, 
who was arrested in Hew York last sum
mer, charged with the embezzlement of 
a large sum of trust funds held by him, 
and who was recently found gaflty in 
the Suffolk county supreme court, wae 
to-day sentenced to a term of not more 
than 18 and not less than 14 years in 
states prison, with owe day’s solitary 
confinement and the balance of'the term 
at hard labor.

The New York Herald-* View of the Confér
ence at Washington. NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.i

Toronto, Nov. 16.—The Liberals of 
Centre Toronto to-night nominated Geo. 
H. Bertram, head of the Bertram engine 
works, as their candidate for the- Com-

:New York, Nov. 16.—Discussing, edi
torially, the conference regarding seals 
now being held at Washington, the 
Herald to-day says: “The small com-; 
edy now playing at Washington might 
be amusing if it did not tarn on rather ai 
aérions subject. Seal fishing has made a 
good-deal of trouble for ue in the past.
We bad arbitration about it in Paris ; 
and «the arbitration went against us. !
We should have accepted the result 
loyally. We cannot expect to win every 
time we arbitrate, but we have never 
since «eased our efforts to upeet the 
regulations framed in pursuance of the 
Paris award.

“Now a conference is going on at 
Washington about sealing, in which 
Canada and the United States are repre
sented by experts. Sir Wilfrid Lanrier, 
the Canadian premier, is there looking 
on. Our state department hae turned 
over the Behring eea business to Mr.
Foster, and Mr. Foster hopes to make a 
bargain with «Sir Wilfrid.

“There is no objection to that, pro
vided the Canadian has authority and is 
willing ; but there can be no nee telling 
the American pablic an agreement on

SUICIDED IS CHOBCH. &S. d“'S XjÏÏ 01 Xïf.bï

“ ■— T-r-j. «r— . ;6"£.b£ ü.k
Congregation. arbitration clearly affirmed her right,

South Bend, Idaho, Nov. 16-Charles ^*IiU0°°ly do B”on ^!.m8 and /°,r/air 

“ =»•■«'. —or.* «b. Tela- a cbD,.
graph Coinpany’B office at Dead wood, not be misled by mie•etatement8.,, Vienna, Nov. 16.—Count Julias Szap-
th?!h£‘ -blmaff. la*‘ Di*ht in e'rn„,T'.T«7« «y has been elected chief of the fiun-
tbe Methodist Episcopal church at WeBt- PEOPLE PRAISE IT. -__, , .. T . . .
ville, Idaho. The deed was committed Dear Sum,—I have often had coughs and -w the 1 îf-i^ n^rnrlfCq
while the congregation was singing and e°lda, as well as bronchitis. Norway Pine ■ *al4 strew upon the
much excitement followed. Despond- ?yruP cures me every time. I recommend , ,1” ,y of barmon-y between the halves 
enev over alleged financial tmnhlee ia 16 as a perfect cure for all throat and lung <” the b.nplre and pnvst’d the.drerbuud, assigneras the*cause?anC18 t’r°ableS W ****■»** mainstay of

Sir Oliver Retires With Pleasure—Mounted 
Police tor Duty in This Province. BOMBARDMENT IMMINENT.

Austrian Warabipa to Fire on a Turkish- 
Port in Default of Immediate 

Reparation. '

(From Onr Own Correspondent.)Lshleigh—-How well Mrs. Richley 
[her youth.
Ellington—Oh, I don’t regard it 
I remarkable. Paint, yon know, 
almost anything from going to

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Sir Oliver Mowat 
said good-bye to political life to-day. 
He attended his last cabinet council, 
and shortly after four went downstairs 
to his office, where the clerks of the jus
tice department filed in and bade the 
minister good-bye. A few minutes later 
Sir Oliver left the building, hie face 
beaming with pleasure as if he were glad 
to quit politics. To-morrow he leaves 
for Toronto, and will be sworn in Lien- 
tenant-Governor on Thursday. Hon. 
David Mills will be sworn in minister of 
justice at the same time.

George Goodwin, owner of the Knapp 
roller boat, says that it will not roll 
again until spring, it being too late for 
further experiments this season.

Camille Perrier, the ex-Dominion 
policeman, has been sentenced at Pem
broke to nine years imprisonment for 
counterfeiting.

The jurisdiction of the Mounted Police 
is being extended into British Columbia, 
the duty of preserving the peace along 
the line of the Crow’s Nest pass having 
been assigned to the force.

nions to succeed Mr. Lount, resigned.
On accepting the nomination Mr. 

Bertram declared that the tariff had 
been sufficiently reformed by the gov
ernment and no farther change should 
he. made for ten years at least. While 
ready to treat with the United States 
we shonld not do so to the detriment of 
Canadian interests.

Messrs. Tarte, Mulock and Lonnt also 
spoke. Mr. Lonnt said there wae abso
lutely no foundation for the statement

even

London, Nov. 16.—It now 
that the statement

appears- 
made yester

day in a special despatch from Vienna,, 
that the Turkish government, in reply 
to the demands of Baron de Calice, 
the Austro-Hungarian ambassador to ths 
Porte, had agreed to salute the Austrian 
flag after dismissing the valie of Adona 
and Mersina for indignities offered to 
the Austrian Brfczzafo'i; was premature.

Despatches from Vienna announce 
that up to midnight on Tnijsday no inti
mation bad been received of the inten
tion of tbffiTurkish government to dis
miss the offending officials or salute the 
flag. H, however, the Austrian demande 
are not complied with by noon to-mor- 

(Thursday) Baron de Calice will 
leave Constantinople ami 
warships will bombard M

Bid you arrest the injured pedes- 
fead of the ‘ scorcher ’ 7”
I easier.” replied the honest poliêe- 
icago Post.
Ï no use for camnaign oratory!” 
Drizzle. “ These men have gotten 
[shouted platitudes until T am

replied his wife. ‘‘It is ever so 
re sensible to go down town on 
[night and yell yourself hoarse 
trying to say anything at all.”— 
bon Star.
ickwire—Goodness me, Henrj, is- 
rely necessary to use such language 
V one little parlor heater in posi- 
|hy, the man who put up the great 
len range for us didn’t have to

fckwire (tensely)—He didn’t have 
I with him, did he ?—Indianapolis

wouldn’t

POOR AUSTRALIAN BILLY.
His Right Lasted Only Two Rounds, but He 

Went Down Many fCimes.

Chicago, Nov. 15.—The six-round 
contest between Kid McCoy and Aus
tralian Billy Smith, in which Georpe 
fiiler was referee, was stopped by the de
tectives in the second round to-night. 
The fight eauld not have lasted over two 
rounds any way, as McCoy knocked 
Smith down twice in the first round, 
four times in the second round, and had 
him nearly out before the police inter
fered.

Jthat he had been promised or 
ssought a judgeship.

Mr. W. iR. Brock, a leading dry goods 
-wholesaler, will be asked to accept the 
-Conservative nomination.

5
THE DISABLED MAASDAM.

An (Explosion Wrecked Her .Engines «nfl Left 
Her Helpless at Sea.

Plymouth, Eng., Nov. 16.—The Dutch 
-steamship Maasdam, from Rotterdam 
November 3 for New York, before re
ported returning with her machinery 
disabled, hae arrived here. She has 300 
passengers on board. She reports that 
on November 7, when she wae in the 
middle of the Atlantic, there wae a sud
den explosion which wrecked the for
ward engine and rendered the after one 
temporarily incapable of nee. The day 

, following a steamer took the Maasdam 
in tow bnt the hawser parted shortly 
afterwards. On November 9 the engin
eers succeeded in working the after en
gine and the Maasdam returned to this 
Jiort.

vessel filled row
the An.trian 

ersina.

TO PLEA8E IRELAND.
National Conservative Union Urges the 

Establishment of a Royal Residence.

London, Nov. 16.—The National Union 
Conservative Association has elected 
Earl Cadogan president, and adopted a

-----  resolution in favor of the establishment
Dr. Russel’s Corn Cure is the only abr. °LaJi?y , reeidenc? in Ireland and its 

solutely painless corn removêr. Apply1 ??^aelon , peculation by a member of 
this remedy to the corn or wart night! family. The resolution says
and morning for three days, then en-ak ™ would fend to increase the
the parte lu warm -aicr ivr a tew miu- sentimen of loyalty to the crown and 
ores when the corn can be easily re- the attachment to constitutional govern- <
moved with th* point of a knife, roots ■ toent‘ ________
and all, without the slightest pain. * ( Official Mining Maps at The Colonist

hr—The 
plitics.
[-What reason did he give? 
er—He solemnly averred that he 
[d with one of his colleagues on 
ct of political interviews.—Fuck.

!congressman

CORNS AND WARTS REMOVED IN 
THREE DAYS

Without the Slightest Pain or Inconvenience.

condemns us tramps,” said Mean- 
ITalk, “ but dere’s one thing we 
[credit fer.”
p’s that?” _ _ .
non’t hear of us indulgin in labor 
Philadelphia North American.
pour railway make money?”

replied the promoter;
L let well enough alone.,r# _
Ie was a chance of its being pront-
b?”
mut we wern’fc satisfied witti selling 
re had to go ahead and try to build t 
[’’—Washington Star.

i 1
A GOOD HEAD.

A clear, bright brain, a cool head free from 
paitij and strong, vigorous nerves are re
quisite to- success in modern life. Mil- 
Bopu’s H^abt andNebvb Pills invigorate 
and brighten the brain, strengthen the 
nerves, and remove all heart, nerve and 
brain troubles.

“ we
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